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Introduction
The years 2013 and 2014 were energetic years for Egoli Africa. Independence was the keyword the
last two years. Independence and self-sustainability of people and communities as a whole are
major goals for Egoli Africa. Independence was visible in all corners of work by Egoli Africa.
Independence for projects in Uganda that continued to stand on its own legs without continued
financial support. Independence for the organization itself that went through a major change with
new team members joining the organization and becoming more transparent by ceasing to be a joint
organization in both Uganda and the Netherlands. This independence opened the door for new
cooperations to be started with local partners in Uganda. New cooperations with new local partners
led to new projects to be started in new areas. Egoli Africa is a vibrant organization, with refreshing
projects run by motivated people in both the Netherlands and Uganda.
Esther Haaisma, director of Egoli Africa
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Objectives Egoli Africa
The objectives of Egoli Africa are:





Assisting children to receive education and to improve their marginalised circumstances in
Uganda
Giving material, financial and moral support to marginalised and vulnerable groups in
Uganda
Setting up sensitization programs to create knowledge and awareness about the prevention
of hiv/aids and setting up, promoting and supporting other health care programs in Uganda
Empowering women in Uganda

Egoli Africa runs a number of chore projects in the fields of healthcare, education, agriculture and
empowerment that gives people from the communities it works with tools to become independent
and self-sustainable through education and work. The Fair Pen project that took off at Good
Shepherd High School for example empowers young people to speak their minds and enhance their
writing skills through which they are able to formulate their opinions about current topics in society.
Good Shepherd High School that Egoli Africa partners with and the sponsorship program that Egoli
Africa runs contribute to educating young people and thus creating a future in which they are able to
be strong pillars in their communities. The medical centers in Kisozi and Kameke as well as the
Eyecamps and the water & sanitation projects contribute to improving people’s health and social
situations. Young women are empowered in Kameke through menstrual hygiene programs and
trainings to make reusable pads. In all ways, Egoli Africa meets its objectives through its chore
projects that aim to improve the lives of people from the communities it works with in order to make
people become strong individuals that are independent and can sustain themselves and their
families.

Fair Pen Project at Good Shepherd High School in Kameke, 2014
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From Hope Alive Uganda to Egoli Africa
Early 2014, the management team of (then) Hope Alive Uganda underwent a change: team members
left Hope Alive Uganda and new team members joined the management team of the organization.
The organization had expressed the desire before to become independent rather than being a joint
organization in both Uganda and the Netherlands and the need to set up cooperations with local
partners in Uganda to stimulate transparency and create a healthy work environment for team
members and participants in projects in Uganda. Early 2014 became the perfect moment to make
this change. Hope Alive Uganda became Egoli Africa and became independent from its Ugandan
counterpart, thus paving the way to be able to start new cooperations with Ugandan local partners
and become more transparent. The first cooperation with a Ugandan local partner is the
cooperation with Good Shepherd Care Ministries International, a registered Ugandan ngo, in Pallisa
district.
The management team of Egoli Africa consists of the following persons per 2014:






Esther Haaisma (director, chairwoman and accountant of Egoli Africa)
Julienne Meijer (secretary of Egoli Africa)
Simon Oullo (managing director of Egoli Africa)
Stella Oullo (assistant managing director of Egoli Africa)
David Kawomera (sponsorship program manager of Egoli Africa)

“Egoli” in Egoli Africa refers to a song by Stef Bos, “Stad van Goud (Egoli)” which tells the story of
women in Africa that bend but never break and travel to unknown destinations to create a better
future for themselves and their families by searching for the city of gold that is called Egoli in the Zulu
language. Egoli Africa considers the message this song conveys prominent for its work on the African
continent: improving the lives of marginalised groups through empowerment.
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Local partners
Egoli Africa cooperates with local partners in Uganda. Egoli Africa has started permanent
cooperations with local partner Good Shepherd Care Ministries and Amayinja Crafts in Uganda. Egoli
Africa cooperated with the Ugandan organization DAPU (Disability Art Project Uganda) concerning an
arts project.
Good Shepherd Care Ministries is Egoli Africa’s main local partner. Egoli Africa currently runs most of
its projects in the area of Kameke in Pallisa district. Good Shepherd Care Ministries is the local
partner that works together with Egoli Africa on implementing projects in education (Good Shepherd
High School for example), in health care (Good Shepherd Medical Center) and water & sanitation
(water & sanitation projects such as Water in Pallisa). The team of Good Shepherd Care Ministries
consists of Ochen Emmanuel (voorzitter), Okinei Richard (secretaris), Jennifer Akol
(penningsmeester), Opio Albert (algemeen lid) en Egol Mathias (algemeen lid).
Amayinja Crafts will be Egoli Africa’s main local partner in crafts. Amayinja Crafts started as one of
Egoli Africa’s projects but is in the process of becoming independent and Ugandan led.
A short cooperation between DAPU and Egoli Africa took place early 2014, when members of DAPU
were sent on a workshop to Paper Craft Uganda in Kampala/Entebbe. DAPU is a local partner run by
Fred Batale. DAPU’s slogan is “disability, not inability” and focuses on empowering people with a
disability through arts and crafts.
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Projects of Egoli Africa in 2013 – 2014
The following projects were monitored by Egoli Africa between 2013 – 2014:











E & E medical center in Kisozi
Agriculture project in Bulamka
Water in Kameke in Kameke
Water in Namasagali in Namasagali
Good Shepherd High School in Kameke
Good Shepherd Medical Center in Kameke
Amayinja Crafts
Sponsorship
Worldschool
Football in Jinja and Kameke

E & E medical center in Kisozi
E & E medical center in Kisozi continued rendering its services to the people of Kisozi and
surrounding villages. The biggest event for E & E medical center was the arrival of a huge container
from Hong Kong by Crossroads. The container arrived in February 2014 and contained items for the
medical center, of which adjustable bed were a great asset. What is more, in the container there
were many items to be used in the agriculture project, schoolbooks and clothes for marginalised
people in the community of Kisozi. In both 2013 and 2014 workshops on health related topics were
conducted for women in Kisozi. Women who participated in the workshops received a basin, soap
and a mosquito net to promote hygiene in the community. At the end of 2014 Egoli Africa decided to
end the cooperation with the medical center as it felt the medical center is now able to sustain itself
with a lot of departments present in the center and different services rendered by professional staff.
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Agriculture project in Bulamka
The agriculture rapidly expanded and in 2013, animals such as cows, sheep, goats, chicken, turkeys
and pigs were part of the cattle to be found in the farm. The banana plantation flourished and
participants of the project were busy with planting grass for the cows, planting a live fence and
making the banana plantation flourish. As Egoli Africa considered that the agriculture project in
Bulamka was aso able to sustain itself without financial assistace from the organization, Egoli Africa
decided early 2014 to give the participants of this project full autonomy of the agriculture project.
This means that from 2015 on, the agriculture project will no longer be a current project by Egoli
Africa but will be able to run independently. The cooperation with the agriculture project is
therefore closed.
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Water in Kameke in Kameke
Water in Kameke is major water & sanitation project in Kameke, Pallisa district. The project was
carried out in 2013. Water in Kameke involved the construction of three boreholes, the construction
of toilets and a water campaign. One of the three boreholes was constructed at Good Shepherd
Nursery and Primary school in Kameke. Two other boreholes were constructed in the community of
Kameke at locations where people had no access to safe drinking water and had to walk long
distances to get water for use at home. At Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary school, toilets were
constructed to improve hygiene standards and privacy for boys, girls and teachers. A water
campaign was part of this project: topics covered during the water campaign were hygiene, the
importance of safe drinking water and the prevention of water borne diseases such as malaria and
typhoid. Africa Interactive filmed and took photos during the construction process of the borehole at
Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary school just like with a similar water & sanitation project in
Bulamka, Kamuli district in 2012.
The water & sanitation project in Kameke was carried out with support from Aqua for All and MarieStella-Maris.
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Water in Namasagali in Namasagali
In 2013, Egoli Africa carried out a second major water & sanitation project. This project was carried
out in Namasagali, Kamuli district. This project involved the construction of a borehole at a
secondary school in Namasagali, the construction of a block of toilets to improve hygiene standards
and a water campaign to create knowledge and awareness about the importance of hygiene and safe
drinking water. The topics covered during the water campaign in Namasagali were similar to the
water campaign carried out in Kameke: the importance of hygiene and safe drinking water and the
prevention of water borne diseases such as typhoid and malaria were the topics most important that
were covered.
The water & sanitation project in Namasagali was carried out with support from Impulsis, the Thom
Foundation and Share4More.
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Good Shepherd High School in Kameke
Since the beginning of 2014, Egoli Africa is partner of Good Shepherd High School in Kameke. When
the first pupils left Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary school with excellent results, the need
appeared to offer further education in this area. Good Shepherd High School started with a senior
one class and a senior two class. Early February 2015, a senior 3 class shall be added and the number
of pupils attending Good Shepherd High School will reach above 200. Around August 2014, Egoli
Africa purchased a number of bed for students who are staying in boarding but that were sleeping on
a mat on the ground. At the end of 2014, the construction of a block of 3 classrooms was started and
completed in early 2015. There is a need to construct latrines, a lab for subjects such as physics,
chemistry and biology, a library, more classrooms and a library. At Good Shepherd High School, the
Fair Pen project was launched and menstrual hygiene workshop were organized for girl pupils. The
Fair Pen project will continue in 2015 again. The Fair Pen project aims to train both teachers and
pupils Pupils are taught and guided to write thematic newsletters. The menstrual hygiene
workshops are part of the tailoring section Egoli Africa is setting up at the school. A class of girls will
be taught practical skills in making uniforms, clothes and reusable pads. The workshops are given by
the team of Irise Uganda Ltd in Jinja.
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Good Shepherd High School in Kameke

Good Shepherd Medical Center in Kameke
Good Shepherd Medical Center started as a small medical post in Kameke in 2014. The medical
center offers medication to patients and has launched an ambulance service that assists patients
who are living in remote areas to be transported to the medical center or a larger medical center or
hospital in for example Pallisa. Good Shepherd Medical Center is run by Charles Okia, who has had
experience in healthcare during his job at E & E medical center in Kisozi. He is assisted by Mathew
Achara, whom Egoli Africa has also worked with before at E & E medical center in Kisozi. In the
future, Egoli Africa aims to construct wards for patients so that patients can be admitted in Kameke
rather than having to travel far to be admitted for treatment. Egoli Africa hopes to expand the
services rendered at this new medical center in 2015. Eyecamps and workshops on health topics for
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both the community and pupils at schools in the area will be part of the activities carried out by the
medical center.

Amayinja Crafts
In 2013 – 2014, Egoli Africa continued the sales of Amayinja Crafts of which the proceeds of sales are
used to support women’s groups in for example Jinja and for sponsorship of students taking part in
the sponsorshiprogram. Early 2014, Egoli Africa connected with Maria Auma, a young enthusiastic
Uganda woman with a talent in music and fashion. The idea to let Amayinja Crafts become an
independent cbo or ngo in Uganda that is Ugandan led is ever growing. Through Maria Auma,
Amayinja Crafts aims to cooperate with a womens group Kyenjojo, while also continuing the existing
cooperation with for example RSCMI in Jinja. Amayinja Crafts were sold at events and markets such
as the Keti Koti Festival at the Afrikamuseum in Berg en Dal, during a church service and in shops
including the Maridadi webshop run by Pauline Bockling.

Sponsorship
The sponsorship program of Egoli Africa has grown tremendously in 2013-2014.
In 2013, the first student that received sponsorship through Egoli Africa graduated. Student Coleb
Mujurizi graduated from Ndejje University in Kampala in 2013 where he studied ICT.
Egoli Africa was able to pay tuition fees for students at university, college and vocational training
with the support of two sponsors – Hans Janssen from the Netherlands and Kirsti Shields from the
United States -, thanks to ‘s Heerenloo clients who compiled Roll-it-Yourself packages and sold those
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in their shop “Uit de Kunst” in Druten and thanks to proceeds of sales of Amayinja Crafts at markets
and events such as the Keti Koti festival in the Afrikamuseum in Berg en Dal.
Egoli Africa currently pays tuition fees for the following students:







David Kawomera who studies maths and sports scienceat the National Teachers College in
Gulu.
Sylivia Nakiwate who studies hairdressing at a vocational training institute in Entebbe.
Michael Malinga who studies civil engineering in Mbale.
Grace Aaya who studies forestry and product engineering at Makerere University in Kampala.
Martin Otema Obwoch who studies ICT at the Bethel Training Institute in Jinja.
Alice Mukyala who is taking a computer and secretary training course in Kisozi.

In 2013-2014, 3 younger pupils were part of the sponsorship program:




Aggrey Bwaita who will be in senior 2 at a secondary school in Jinja (and most likely to
change to another secondary school in Kampala in 2015).
Stella Nangobi who will be in senior 4 at a secondary school in Jinja in 2015.
Samuel Kiirya who will be in primary 4 at Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary school in
Kameke in 2015.

In 2015, Egoli Africa will arrange the sponsorship for a group of primary school and secondary school
pupils as requested by a group of Danish young people.
Michael Malinga and Sylivia Nakiwate receive support through Dutch ngos whom have granted them
sponsorship after applying for study support with them.
The sponsorship program has grown immensely since 2012, but Egoli Africa sees a big need to have
more permanent sponsors to connect to the students at university, college and vocational training.
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Michael Malinga, sponsored student studying civil engineering

Worldschool
Since 2009, Egoli Africa has guided Worldschool students in the Netherlands. In 2013, Egoli Africa
guided students with assignments about hiv/aids, water, biogas, a businessplan for crafts, a Bonding
& Bridging assignment to let Ugandan and Dutch pupils connect with one another. An ever growing
number of Worldschool groups worked on the assignments that were eventually presented at the
Worldschool Event. Egoli Africa attended the presentations by Worldschool groups in Zwolle and
made sure materials were sent to Uganda for real. Materials sent to Uganda included games and
sensitization materials for hiv/aids prevention workshops. The biggest achievement in 2013-2014
was made by Worldschool student Anouk Hopman, who designed a storybook for children aged 6 –
10 years about the prevention of hiv/aids. Anouk eventually participated in a contest
“Wereldverbeteraar van het Jaar” in which she became third and raised enough funds during that
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contest and through crowdfunding with the 1 % club to be able to let illustrator Irene Mulder finish
her book. 1000 copies of the book were sent to Uganda where they shall be handed out when the
new schoolyear starts in February 2015. In 2014-2015, Worldschool groups are working again on
hiv/aids assignments, assignments on water, biogas, Bonding & Bridging and healthcare (designing an
electronic patient file to be used at the medical center in Kameke).

Anouk Hopman, Worldschool student, participating in the contest “Wereldverbeteraar van het Jaar”

Football in Jinja and Kameke
In 2014, Egoli Africa decided to equip two youth soccer teams with football outfits, shoes, balls and
training suits. Egoli Africa received help from Football Maties and SDOO (a football club in Heteren,
the Netherlands) for that. A youth soccer team in Jinja and a youth soccer team in Kameke received
the outfits and equipment. Egoli Africa is exploring possibilities with Football Maties to set up a long
term cooperation in the field of sports. Good Shepherd High School sees possibilities to set up a
durable sports program at school: the sports field is present and will have to be made ready to be
used as a sports field in the future. What’s more motivated sports people in Uganda are enthusiastic
to work together with colleagues wishing to cooperate in the setup of a durable sports program.
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Youth soccer team Kameke, Pallisa district

Youth soccer team Jinja, Jinja district
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Partnerships
In 2013 - 2014, Egoli Africa cooperated with:
Stichting Babyhope supported E & E medical center in Kisozi. Equipment was purchased for the
maternity ward of E & E medical center in Kisozi.
Aqua for All. In 2013, the cooperation started with Aqua for All continued. After the immense water
& sanitation project in Bulamka in 2012, a new major water & sanitation project could be carried out.
This time 3 boreholes and toilets were constructed in Kameke, Pallisa district. A water campaign was
held as well.
Marie-Stella-Maris. Just like with the major water & sanitation project in Bulamka in 2012, MarieStella-Maris is the counterpart of Aqua for All and supported the big water & sanitation project in
Kameke, Pallisa district.
Share4More has cooperated with Egoli Africa since 2010. In 2013, Share4More cooperated with
Egoli Africa concerning the major water & sanitation project in Namasagali. A borehole and toilets
were constructed and a water campaign was held.
Dutch Flower Foundation. The Dutch Flower Foundation supported the water & sanitation project in
Namasagali in 2013. In 2014, the Dutch Flower Foundation contributed to the reusable pads project
for girl students at Good Shepherd High School in Kameke.
Impulsis. Impulsis supported the water & sanitation project in Namasagali in 2013.
The Thom Foundation. Having received support from the The Thom Foundation before, Egoli Africa
was pleased to partner with the Thom Foundation again in the water & sanitation project in
Namasagali, Kamuli district.
De Johanna Donk Grote Stichting contributed to the agriculture project in Bulamka.
Stichting Voeten in de Aarde supported the construction of a biogas installation at the site of the
agriculture project in Bulamka.
Stichting Kringloopwinkel de Wissel made sure that Egoli Africa was able to set up a reusable pads
project for girl pupils at Good Shepherd High School.
Vloedschuurgemeente Heteren. Egoli Africa is happy to receive structural support from the
Vloedschuurgemeente in Heteren to set up an agriculture project and feeding program at Good
Shepherd High School in Kameke.
Diaconie Hervormde Gemeente Heteren. The Hervormde Gemeente in Heteren support the
agriculture project and feeding program at Good Shepherd High School through raising funds during
a church service once a year.
Haella Foundation. 2014, Egoli Africa started preparations to carry out a new water & sanitation
program in Pallisa district. The Haella Foundation supports this new water & sanitation program.
Stichting Paulien contributed to purchasing beds and mattresses for pupils staying in boarding at
Good Shepherd High School in Kameke.
Stichting de Goeie Doelen has supported projects by Egoli Africa throughout the years. In 2014, t
Goeie Doelen Winkeltje in Delft contributed to purchasing beds and mattresses for pupils staying in
boarding at Good Shepherd High School in Kameke.
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De 1 % club. The past years, Egoli Africa has raised funds through crowdfunding on the website of the
1 % club several times. In 2013-2014, raised fund for 3 different projects: beds for pupils in boarding,
the reusable pads project in Kameke and for Eyecamps at Good Shepherd Medical Center in Kameke.
Kringloop Heemskerk contributed to beds for pupils staying in boarding at Good Shepherd High
School in Kameke.
Stichting de Recycling Westland contributed to the reusable pads project for girls at Good Shepherd
High School in Kameke.
Stichting Keerpunt supported the production and shipment of the storybook on Aids by Worldschool
student Anouk Hopman.
Stichting Castricum Helpt Muttathara gave support to the reusable pads project for girls at Good
Shepherd High School in Kameke in 2014.
Dirk Bos Fonds supported the construction of classrooms at Good Shepherd High School in 2014.
Stichting Mundo Crastino Meliori supported the reusable pads projects for girls at Good Shepherd
High School in Kameke.
Memisa Belgie has supported the expansion of the medical post in Kameke. The medical post in
Kameke grew into a small medical center called Good Shepherd Medical Center.
De Kring. De Kring has supported the Village Ambulance in Kameke.
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Volunteers
The Netherlands
In 2013 – 2014 Egoli Africa guided again Worldschool students. In both 2013 and 2014 Egoli Africa
offered students in their final year in the Netherlands several assignment to work on and do research
on.
Assignments included:
The hiv/aids project (producing materials for the younger children that will participate in
2012 and producing materials for the adults in the community)
The water project (finding methods to purify water by households in Kisozi and making
materials for a follow up water campaign)
The biogas project (doing research whether goats’ or cows’ waste can be used as an energy source
and making a plan that can be carried out in the village for real)
Bonding and Bridging (a group of students worked on this project, designed a website
which can be used as a platform for Ugandan students to connect with students in the
Netherlands or students anywhere in the world.).
The crafts project (designing a business plan for crafts groups in Uganda).
E-health care (designing an electronic patient file that can be used at the medical centers in both
Kisozi and Kameke).
Egoli Africa thanks the ever growing number of Worldschool groups working on our assignments.
A special thanks goes to Worldschool student Anouk Hopman for designing a storybook on hiv/aids
for children aged 6 – 10 years and investing a lot of energy and enthusiasm in the production of this
storybook that was brought to Uganda at the end of 2014.
We also thank:
Egoli Africa thanks all people, (web)shops and organizations involved in the sales of Amayinja Crafts
to benefit the sponsorship program. Thanks to proceeds of sales of Ugandan crafts, Egoli Africa was
able to send a growing number of students to university or vocational training institutes. A special
thanks goes to Pauline Bockling, José Iping, s Heerenloo clients and Danielle Groeneveld.
Egoli Africa thanks Hans Janssen for his continuous support concerning the sponsorship program that
enables us to offer young people an education in Uganda.
We thank Karin Huiberts from Miks for designing our logo and sponsorship card.
Abakoula Argalaless for lending us the prototype of a waterfilter to study if this is a useful product in
Uganda.
Koviljka Pacin and Frits Sibers for their support for discussing and editing assignment for the
Worldschool.
Enny Smit from Eyeclarify for pairs of glasses and equipments to be used during Eyecamps donated.
Mariet Medendorp for donating a laptop for one of our students participating in the sponsorship
program.
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Julienne Meijer for her everlasting moral support and contributions to our work as secretary in the
Netherlands.
Thijs van Groenesteijn for his contributions to the sponsorship program and activities carried out in
the Netherlands.
We thank all volunteers and people interested in our work who have contributed in any possible way
to enhance our work in Uganda

Uganda
In Uganda, Isaac Waiswa started as our main volunteer in Kameke. Isaac has experience as a fine art
teacher. Isaac became a warden in the boys’ dormitory at Good Shepherd High School and
eventually became active as fine art teacher at Good Shepherd High School. Isaac not only works at
our school in Kameke, but is also motivated to carry out any volunteer task for Egoli Africa in Uganda.
Isaac Waiswa is also interested in assisting with the arts & crafts assignment for Worldschool pupils.

Elsewhere in the world
In 2013 – 2014, Kirsti Shields in the United States remained a great support for Egoli Africa through
Journeys of Solutions, supporting the medical center in Kisozi, Kamuli district. Kirsti organized
several activities to fundraise for the medical center in Kisozi: a yard sale and a silent auction during
the annual event organized by Journey of Solutions were among the activities Kirsti as actively part
of. Kirsti set up a group of women in the United States, knitting blankets and baby hats for young
mothers and their newborn babies in Uganda. These will be handed at Good Shepherd Medical
Center in Kameke in 2015. Also, Kirsti Shields set up a letter writing project between Ugandan and
American youths. Kirsti shall visit Kameke in March 2015.
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Communication and support in 2013 – 2014
Just like in the previous year, Egoli Africa’s own website has remained the main portal for the
organization to inform sponsors, partners, donors and other people interested in our work about
projects carried out in Uganda. On the website, people interested can read about the different
projects in progress, the latest news, sponsorship stories, job vacancies available and projects that
need support. Social media is still actively used to refer people to for example news items on the
website: news that appears on the news page on the main website, also appears on Egoli Africa’s
Facebook page and twitter is often used to post links to the website, pages on crowdfunding sites
such as the website of the 1 % club or for example the website of Amayinja Crafts. In July 2014, Egoli
Africa became a training institute officially recognized by Calibris that offers internships in Uganda to
MBO and HBO students in the Netherlands. The website of Calibris lists vacancies for internships.
What’s more, volunteer organization Vrijwillig Wereld, listed Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary
School as a destination for people interested to do volunteer work or students interested in taking an
internship.

A growing number of people support Egoli Africa’s work offline as well, whether through sales of
crafts, through setting up women’s groups knitting baby hats and blankets that can be distributed to
young mothers in Uganda from Good Shepherd Medical Center or through guiding groups of youths
that correspond with fellow youths of Good Shepherd High School in Kameke. Coverage in the media
has stayed behind a bit since 2012 and more coverage in the (local) news could put work done in
Uganda by Egoli Africa in the spotlights a bit more. New partnerships have resulted in projects being
mentioned on project pages by partners, sponsors and donors
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Fundraising
Fundraising in 2013 – 2014
In 2013, Egoli Africa mainly continued its existing partnerships through projects in progress. In 2014,
however, many new partnerships were established, especially with smaller ngos or charitable funds.
This gave a new, vibrant and refreshing boost to projects and the new projects started in Pallisa
district in particular. Egoli Africa raised funds for sponsorship at several events such as the Keti Koti
festival in the Afrika museum, the Markt van Hoop in Goes, a market organised by ‘s-Heerenloo and
Christmas markets such as Dickensnight in Brandevoort. Kirsti Shields in the USA was of great help
again, organizing a garage sale for charity and participating in the annual event and auction
organized by Journeys of Solutions to support the medical center in Kisozi.

Keti Keti festival, Afrikamuseum - 2014

Fundraising in 2015
In 2015, Egoli Africa hopes to establish more new partnerships and will keep participating at events
and market to raise funds for the growing number of students participating in the sponsorship
program. Egoli Africa also wishes to set up special actions to benefit the goats project at Good
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Shepherd High School with goat farms or organic farms in the Netherlands. Egoli Africa also explores
in what way a cooperation with businesses and companies can be set up next to the existing
partnerships with organizations active in the field of international cooperation.

Online fundraising
Despite that the heighdays of big successful online campaigns seem to have quieted down a bit, Egoli
Africa still has the best experiences with online fundraising through the website of the 1 % club.
Since 2013, we have fundraised for the Village Ambulance, beds for students who stay in boarding at
Good Shepherd High School and equipment to be used during Eyecamps. The Village Ambulance
campaign was part of the Cheetah Fund by the 1 % club. The campaign was run by local partner
Good Shepherd Care Ministries and the most successful campaign in 2013 – 2014. Thanks to this
campaign, the Village Ambulance could be launched in Kameke. Though Egoli Africa values existing
and new partnerships highly, it will also continue to use the platform of particularly the 1 % club for
the purpose of online fundraising.

Keti Koti festival, Afrikamuseum - 2014
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Future
Egoli Africa will monitor its projects in Pallisa district in 2015 in the fields of education, health,
agriculture and empowerment. As part of the Amayinja Crafts projects, projects elsewehere in
Uganda will be supported.

Projects in 2015
Projects that will be monitored in 2015 by Egoli Africa are:







Good Shepherd High School
Good Shepherd Medical Center
Water in Pallisa
Agriculture project Kameke
Amayinja Crafts
Sponsorship program

Apart from that, Egoli Africa will also continue to guide Worldschool students. In 2015-2016
assignments for Worldschool students will include: hiv/aids assignments, Bonding & Bridging, ehealth record, solar energy, arts and crafts.

Good Shepherd High School
Good Shepherd High School will be without doubt the main chore project of Egoli Africa. Egoli Africa
will continue its partnership with Good Shepherd High School and will focus on the construction of
new buildings in 2015 (dormitories, classrooms, a library etc), the set-up of new educational
programs (examples of educational programs are the Fair Pen project, the menstrual hygiene
workshops etc), the purchase of educational materials (books) and the set-up up vocational and
agricultural programs (tailoring, bricklaying, agriculture). It is expected that at the start of the new
school year in Uganda in February, the school shall have about 200 pupils which requires activities as
described above. Developing a sports program and the construction of a decent sports field is also
one of the target for Good Shepherd High School.
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Good Shepherd Medical Center
Good Shepherd Medical Center will be monitored closely to grow and expand its services in 2015.
Egoli Africa thinks this new medical center in Kameke has potentials to grow in 2015. The aim is to
expand the medical center in 2015 with a small ward for patients, to organize Eyecamps for children
and the community, to organize workshops for youths and the community about health related
topics and to expand services through offering medical care and provision of medicine, to carry out
the services of the Village Ambulance launched in 2014 etc. The purchase of more medical
equipment in 2015 should also offer medical staff to provide better medical care.

Water in Pallisa
The new water project planned in Pallisa district, Water in Pallisa, is not yet fully financed. However,
early 2015, we shall already start the project with the construction of 10 water tanks at 10 schools in
Kameke and surroundings. The tanks that will be used for the purpose of rainwater harvesting shall
be constructred at the following schools:










Good Shepherd Nursery and Primary School
Good Shepherd High School
Kameke Primary School
Nyakoi Primary School
Omuroka Primary School
Akisim Primary School
Okisiram Primary School
Oboliso Primary School
Kameke Secondary School
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The aim is to have the complete project financed in 2015 and carry out the other activities planned
as well, namely the construction of 2 boreholes and the provision of 500 water filters in households.

Agriculture project Kameke
The agriculture project in Kameke is continuously linked to Good Shepherd High School. Growing
crops such as maize, potatoes and cassava are part of the feeding program for pupils at Good
Shepherd High School. A target for 2015 however, must be to learn how to make growing crops a
durable and sustainable activity (in other words, it must be studied and learnt how crops can be
grown each year without having to invest in it financially over and over again). A new activity in 2015
will be the set-up of vegetable gardens at Good Shepherd High Schools. Pupils will be involved in the
set-up of such vegetable gardens. Vegetables such as peppers, onions, beans, carrots and cabbage
shall be grown. The goats project is also linked to Good Shepherd High School. It is partly an income
generating project for Good Shepherd High School and partly an income generating activity for pupils
at Good Shepherd High School that cannot afford to pay their school fees due to the poor
circumstances they live in. A number of 20 pupils were selected to receive a goat, training and
monitoring in 2015. Goats shall be bred as an income generating activity to pay school fees and the
first goat born shall be given back to Egoli Africa such that Egoli Africa can pass it on to a new pupil of
Good Shepherd High School (the pay it forward method). Egoli Africa will also start a piggery and
turkey project as an income generating activitiy for Good Shepherd High School in 2015.

Amayinja Crafts
In 2015, Egoli Africa shall continue selling Ugandan crafts to support students and pupils that
participate in the sponsorship program and to support women that make the crafts. Support is given
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to all kinds of women’s groups in Uganda: women’s groups in Jinja, individual women making crafts
such as baskets and mats and women’s group in Kyenjojo and Hoima. Maria Auma will play a keyrole
in Uganda maintaining contacts with women’s groups in different parts of the country. The goal in
2015 is to make Amayinja Crafts an independent, Ugandan led cbo or ngo. The target set in 2012 to
boost sales of crafts through its own webshop – www.amayinjacrafts.com – was not met, mainly due
to lack of time invested in promoting the website and promoting sales of crafts. Investing time in
promoting online sales of crafts should become a main target again for 2015.

Sponsorship program
At the beginning of 2015, 7 students shall be enrolled at university, college or vocational training.
Furthermore, 4 pupils shall be supported at primary school and 1 pupil in her final year at secondary
school shall be supported. 2 students at vocational training receive study funding from an ngo and
the support of one sponsor enables Egoli Africa to support 3 children at primary school. The
sponsorship program has grown tremendously the last years and most students can be enrolled at
university, college, vocational training, secondary or primary school due to proceeds of sales of crafts
and reserves build by Egoli Africa. However, it is a desire that in 2015 more students at university
shall find external study funding and that through building reserves, more students can be enrolled.
A desire is also to find more private sponsors. Egoli Africa would need assistance of a volunteer in
the Nehterlands to be busy finding private sponsors and connecting them to students and pupil. s in
Uganda. In Uganda itself, files with information about and progress of students and pupils should be
professionalised. Since 2014, David Kawomera has worked as sponsorship program manager and
shall be busy with documenting information and selecting and guiding students and pupils. In 2015,
we expect 2 students to graduate or finish a training: Syivia Nakiwate shall finish her training at
Kisubi Vocational Training Institute in Entebbe and Alice Mukyala shall finish her computer training in
Kisozi.
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2015 Targets
Targets for 2015 are:










Updating files of students participating in the sponsorship program.
Intensive monitoring of the fairly new projects started in Pallisa district.
Developing a long term plan for the agriculture program to become sustainable and durable.
Aiming to make Amayinja Crafts an independent, Ugandan led cbo or ngo.
Promoting possibilities for internships in Uganda for MBO and HBO students from the
Netherlands.
Increasing the number of work visits to Uganda compared to the work visits paid to Uganda
in 2013 – 2014.
Attracting new partners for projects and private sponsors for students and pupils taking part
in the sponsorship program.
Carrying out all projects and activities in a transparent way that can be accounted for.
Promoting Egoli Africa’s projects at events, in churches, schools etc.
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Final conclusion
The first few year yeas as Hope Alive Uganda were energetic years in the sense that the organization
took a flying start, monitored a variety of projects and was highly and enthusiastically active in
different fields. After 6 years of monitoring and setting up projects in Uganda, Egoli Africa can now
say it has settled and matured as an independent ngo that can start cooperations with local partners
in Uganda. Egoli Africa has set up a solid partnership with Good Shepherd Care Ministries in Pallisa
district and now concentrates on some 3 chore projects with a variety of activities that target the
same chore group. Egoli Africa has seen stability reach its projects in 2014, was able to close projects
and hand them over their respective communities to continue independently and saw existing
programs flourish. Egoli Africa is positive about the future of its vibrant and transparent projects and
looks forward to working hard in the new year together with its motivated team members and staff
working in different projects.
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